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[j When OlWYCLIFFE WELCOMES 
HER HEROES HOME

1 > sssa.“c ELECT your new Victor DANCE Record» In-the 
Finest Vlctrola Parlors in the city—where 

service Is quick and courteous- 
cosy demonstrating, rooms await you,
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His Masters V ice E
m:tf President and Council Receive 

Student Veterans of 
Great War.
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For the first time since the begin

ning of the war, Wycliffe College was 
thrown open to the public last night,

!Opposite City Hall L E; jUI! ;t'li ■■ % 1ilk fe.LIM ITEDthe occasion being the reception ten
dered by the president and! council to 
the graduates and undergraduates who 

had returned from overseas service. 
The recept.on was held in thb Shera
ton Memorial Hall, situated itf the 
west section, and was tastefully decoll
ated with flags and bunting. Musto. 
was furnished by Dineen s Orchestra. 
The reception was opened by an ad
dress of welcome to the returned men 
by the president, Dr. N. W. Hoyles, 
K.C- _

hf Gerhard Heinfeman
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WIRED WIRELESS 
PROSPECTS BRIGHT

m 'brFALL THE LATEST; mSB "The Home of the 
Vlctrola”

: ■'il7,Coi. R. W. Leonard, who was also to 
speak, was unable to be present, due 
to pressing work in Ottawa, but sent 
a letter ot regret arid welcome to the 
president.

L. A. Hamilton spoke quite feelingly 
to the returned men present, and 
urged the young men_to continue their 
courses and still remain soldiers of 
that higher army to which thèy had 
been called. He pointed out quite 
clearly what a sacrince these men had 
made; and how it was, quite a privi
lege for him to welcome them back 
to Wycliffe College. He then went on 
to demonstrate how these young men 
were better equipped now to come in 
direct contact with the religious and 
social problems of the present day, 
which are so confusing to the general 
public, and which are producing such 
disastrous results. In closing, he paid 
splendid tribute to the 13 graduates 
and undergraduates who sleep ‘in 
Flanders’ Fields.

Representing the returned men, Mr. 
Bird. DC.M., replaced C. C. Robinson, 
who was indisposed, and spoke quite 
eloquently in response to the address
es of welcome. He stated that the 
object of most of the Wycliffe men in 
the army was to show: “that they 
could become good soldiers and still 
be Christians at one and the same. 
time." He spbke quite humorously of 
the difficulties they experienced in 
securing a bath. Next year, in his 
opinion, for every man graduating 
there would be six new students en
tering.
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Wm. J. Herdman Explains 

Method to Independent 
Telephone Association.
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| -Look for ths trade mark dog on It" |r
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ATAt the concluding sessions of the 

fourteenth annual convention of the 
Independent Telephone Association, at' 
the Carls-Rite, the future of the new 
system of wired wireless, as it applies 
to telephony, was proven to be. very 
bright, indeed. Wm. J. Herdman. l&t.E., 
consulting engineer, explained the 
principle of the new method, and quot
ed the results so far obtained. Wired 
wireless will allow almost any- num
ber of conversations to be carried on 
with different receiving and trans
mitting apparatus, over the same wire. 
This has been prove'n by experiment 
by means of a line from Toronto to 
Dundas, and also from Toronto to 
Montreal, the latter a distance of 335 
miles.

F- E. Webster of the Noisy River 
Telephone Company, Creemore. went 
further into these possibilities, and 
showed that the Hydro System covers 
all the ground covered by local lines, 
and that the Hydro lines can be utiliz
ed for the purpose of long-distance 
connections If the government or the 
Hydro Commission will only undertake 
the work. A delegation will be ap
pointed to press the government for 
the consummation of this enterprise. 

Cleared Up Difficulties.
The question box, presided over by 

Dr. Doan, cleared up many difficulties, 
but everything led back to the same 
obstacle, the necessity of obtaining 
legislation which will put independent 
companies on an equal footing With 
the Bell Company. F. D. Mackay re
ferred to the present condition as 
“class legislation in the interests of a 
monopolistic corporation.”

At the morning session, Francis 
Dagger,- telephone expert of the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board, 
led In a discussion on telephone com
panies' rights on a public -highway, 
and a committee was appofntéd to 

. . , . . _ ■’•'«it t*»e minister of public’’ works to- '
brought to a close by an expression of morrow to try and get some satis- 
thanksgiving by Canon Hague and the fact0ry rulings on this question, 
singing of the Doxology. ai the election of officers, fexfr

A vocal selection was rendered by cGanges were made. The executive 
R. H. Stapells, and the reception was remains the same. The officers are 
closed by the singing of the National a8 to]low3: Honorary president, Mr. 
Anthem. Scott; president. Myron Gee; sec

retary, Alph. Hoover; treasurer, F. D. 
Mackay.
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Opposite Shuter“Happy-hearted Music”

that will help you entertain
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Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE STREET
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Complete Line of It1

VICTROLAS

Every Victor Record
%

Everything in Music and 
Musical instruments -,

T IVELY, catchy numbers that make 
J-v dancing doubly alluring.—Here’s the 
latest and best dance music—and lots of it.

mi

! OPEN EVENINGS Carried in Stock.
VICTROLA 
PARLORS

x= ■■
90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided

Henri’s Orchestral <*»*»** Henri’s Orchestral 316066

FI PARKDALE m
.Johnny’s in Town—One-Step 

Baby—Fox Trot
Oh! What a Pal Was Mary—Waltz Henri’s Orch. 1
Yearning-Fox Trot ' Henri’s Orchestra / 316069
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles—Waltz Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio \

Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio/'16”61

I New Address:
■1431 QUEEN STREET WEST•- i

Cor. Jameson Ave.
;

, ' I Burmah Moon—Fox Trot 
That Tumble-down Shack In Athlone—WaltzBetter Death Than Prison.

Lieut. A Holmes showed how clear
ly the majority of the prisoners of 
war were emphatic in their belief: 
"that it was better to die than be a 
Hun prisoner.” The greatest impres
sion that the war had made on him, 
and most of the other returned men, 
was not what they taught the men 
but what the men taught them. ,

Representing the graduates, Rev. L. 
E. Skey, M.A., stated that he felt con
fident in stating that "every graduate 
would be present overseas if they 
could have been released from home 
services.” He also confirmed Lieut. 
Holmes’ statement concerning the 
amount of knowledge that the men 
had taught to him. He also stated that 
he thought there was too much side in 
the church and not enough simplicity, 
and the sooner it was introduced the 
better it would be for the church.

St. Clair 
Music House

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

Victrolas and 
Victor Records

Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio > 216666 
Wm. Eckiteln’S Strand Trio )-, Oh 1 Helen 

Eyes That Say “I Love You”—One-Stepj i.

Wm. BckAein’a Strand Trio!216664 
Wm. Eckstein’s Strand Trio )

Six Brown Brothers 
Six Brown Brothers

s
Mandy—Fox Trot
Peter Gink—One-Step 
Egyptland—Fox Trot
Waiting—Medley Fox Trot 
Mgmmy o’ Mine—Medley One-Step
Ev’rybody Shimmies Now—Medley Fox Trot 
My Cairo Love—Fox Trot

zs
■ ;l } 18562

Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra V 
Jos. C. Smith’s Orchestra /18615

All Star Trio \
All Star Trio/1861,2

; :
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ST. CLAIR AVE. & YONGE. 

Belmont 2167.Lm Will There Be a Vlctrola in Your Home tins Christmas? earOPEN EVENINGS.t! , iljj

Take j
I ’IVivi ,üy/X moxt i&icc fra-';

: Victrolas from $40 up to $680 ((old on easy payments, if 
desired.) Ask for free copy of our 620-page Musical Ency
clopedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice" Records.I I n r wThis part of the program was

” I PuI

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers

;

JUDGE BOYD’S POST ■
tl-sil-

Former Juvenile Court Judge Now 
Master in Ordinary at Os

goods Hall.

Judge A. W. Boyd, who has resigned 
his position as judge of the juvenile 
court, was yesterday afternoon ap
pointed master in ordinary at Oegoode 
Hall, in succession to R. S. Neville, 
K.C., deceased. < •

A successor to Judge Boyd will not 
be appointed until a deputation of the 
city council has waited upon Hon. W. 
E. Raney, attorney-general, several 
important matters requiring to be dis
cussed.

CABINET AND BECK 
I IN FRIENDLY TALK

Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal
1927J-.U I:

AINJUNCTION REFUSED. IMr. Justice Rose at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday refused an interlocutory in
junction tying up £21,447, a marriage 
settlement upon the first wife of Ù. 
V. N. Temple, in the action of Mrs. Ida 
N. Dunbar against her father for an 
accounting. Mrs. Dunbar says that 
she and her brother, C. K. W. Temple, 
are the only children of the first Mrs. 
Temple and the two interested in the 
fund.

;
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Ministers and Hydro Chieftain 

Get Enlightenment at 
Lunch Table.

g

MM M™?
■VX Be sure and see oui

stock, as we guaran- 
ree to

1

At Simpson’s;1

Select Your Victor Records 
In the

Eaton Vlctrola Rooms > 
Fifth Floor

■The members o-f the Ontario Cab
inet and Sir Adam Bock, chairman of 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion, held lrinch together at parliament 
buildings yesterday, the meal and talk 
occupying just two hours.

Premier Drury subsequently stated 
that matters relating to hydro de
velopment monopolized all the dis
cussion. "We were looking for infor
mation and so was Sir Adam Beck,” 
said Mr. Drury, "and we all learned 
a good deal.
character was arrived at. 
jects were much in common."

Hon. Walter Kollo, min.ster of labor he.put.y minister for highways, 1-eiî‘t 
and health, who has been taken to Toronto yesterday for Ottawa by auto, 
task in some quarters as being an- mobile. They wùLl inspect the roads 
tagonistic to hydro development, said j en route and note any improvements 
to Tihe World after the conference: j that may" Ire earned Into effect.
“Sir Adam Beck has no better frlenu 
than myself. I have always worn vu 
for hydro development in Ontario and 
fail to understand why I shouta ever 
have been regarded as an opponent.
There is certainly no justification 
for it."

The big hydro deputation which was 
to have waited upon Premier Drury 
on Monday next will not come until a 
few days later, the exact date not yet 
having been fixed.

%
' >;■ave you money.

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 15 Yonge Arcade, 

Toronto.

t

All the Newest

Victor
CHARGED UNDER O.T.A. A Quinine That Does Not Affect Head.

Because ot in tonic and laxative effect. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets! 
can be taken by anyone without causing 
nervousness or ringing in the head.
Is only one “Bromo Quinine.”
GROVE’S signature on the box.

iU; Alleged to have sold a bottle con
taining alcohol, Rose Feshley, 192 
McCaul street, was last night ar
rested by PlaincloUtesman Ward, 
charged with a B.O.T.A.

I' St. Joseph’s Alumnae Hold
Sale, Bridge and Euchre

There 
E. W.

30c.

DANCEMILTON DOING WELL.
Policeman William Milton, believed 

to have been fatally shot by a burglar 
last month in the rear of a Yonge 
street store, is able to walk around. 
Just when he will be able to leave St. 
Michael’s Hospital for his home is not 
known. He is well on his way to 
covery and walks daily around the 
hospital ward.

ovT. EATON C?,’.™ Under the auspices of St. Joseph’s 
College Alimtnae a two days’ sale was , 
opened yesterday, a large bridge and f 
euchre toeing held in the gymnasium, 
and the auditorium in which were 
prettily decorated stalls, did a lively 
business during the afternoon and ; 
everting. Tea was also sefved. Among 
those in charge were Mrs. Jas. E.
Day, president; Mesdames T. MoCar- 
ron, B. L. Monkhouse,. Geo. Griffin,
Paul O’Su'livan in charge of the 
bridge; toetoy booth, Mrs, Candy and 
Miss Hart; candy booth, Mrs. Fred -i 
O’Connor; fancy work, Mrs. Ambrose 
Small and -Miss H. Bunker; tea room 
and country store, Mesdames J. Di' 
Warde, J. Loftue, <T. F. McMahon, A.
J. Galt, Miss Mae Morrow ; ice cream, * 
Mrs. S. Brooks; fish pond, Miss '■
loftey. ' -,

WILL INSPECT ROADS.i Nothing of a definite 
Our ob-

!
Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of public 

works, accompanied by W. A. McLean,f Records»

COMPLETE STOCK OFre-
W« MASTER’S VOICE RECORDSHISj » i try, i

§ -Jj
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STORESi

, Phonograph Dept., Sixth FloorI «-

GROVE’S
O-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

190 Main St. 
128 Danforth Ave.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard SL L

V 11
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For (’liwt (ol<Ih and Croup,
Colds In the Back, Spasmodic Croup and 
any congestion, inflammation or pain-s cau ?- 
od from Colds,

ENVELOPE COMPANY WIN SUIT.i ' I
I ■:

The Dominion Envelope and Clarion 
Company were awarded $225 yeetev- 
dia-y by Judge Dentcn in their suit 
against the Toronto Railway Company 
if or $600 fk>r the damage done to thr.'r 
aiulio wlhcm it was struck ,by, a car at 
Victoria, and Richmond street» in 
January test.

Grove's O-Pen-Trate 
Salve. It Opens the Pores and Penetrates 
the Skin.
Effect soon gives relief, 
your Drug grist hasn’t any. send 35c In post
age stamps to Paris Medicine Company, 198 
Spa din a Ave.. Toronto, and a full-size box 
will bë mailed to you promptly.

r
f |S 
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GIRL DARES ROBBERSSound-Proof Rooms on Ground Floor 
Prompt Service, Every Record in Stock

National Piano Company, Ltd
266-268 Yonge Street.

Its Stimulating and Healing 
35c per box. If

Thirteen-Year-Old Drives Three Gun- 
men From Her Father’s Store 

on Front Street.
;

I
e:II ! Standard Reliance Depositors 

Get $100,000 Refunded Them
► Fajmy Ciherklnksy, a thirteen-year- 

old girl, was respousibie for Uhe driv- 
iinig of three gunmen from her faither’s 
store at 514 West Front sfreat Tuea

rn en entered too 
too father Joe 

Uherkutksy, to throw up til's hands 
started to attack him. Fanny called 
to her mofthier and when dite came 
dlown stairs one of the thugs pointed 
a revolver at her heart. Fanny picked 
•up a piece of stick and struck 

alleged to have admitted stealing to a of -the three 
private detectix^e hired by the firm.
Silverware, hardware, a revolver and ver. 
cartridges, valued at $300. were stolen. ! store.
One of the three men was carrying the 
revolver when arrested.

DR. MAX KATES CONVICTED.
i ?•y T>r. Max Kates was convicted yes

terday toy Judge G«vtswonto of having 
done grievous bodiily harm to Florence 
Healey and Angelina Do Julia on 
July S. Sentence was postponed for 
a week. The Charge was brought os 
■a result cif an aaitomcMe actiderut flew 
whloh Dr. Kaitee was reeponeible.

Refuse from rice milling has been 
u«ed n France as a binder in the 
manufacture of fuel briquets from coal 
diet lignite, peat or sawdust.

-i
J. A. C. Cameron yesterday put the 

offlicial conn tor sign on cheques to the 
value of $100,000, which will go to | 
deiposlbons to refund them money de- j 
IMxSitsd with the Standard Reiianoe ! 
Mortgage Corporation after it beoamte 
insolvent and while it was in the 
1 lauds of Mr. Clarkson as trustee.

ASKS $11JXX) DAMAGES.

Tlte case of Cook vs. Guile was the 
first to come before Justice Logie on 
the ream ption of the civil list In the 
nasties yesterday. The plaintiffs Tiros. 
Odok and his wife, Ohriatlna^took, are 
subi*» for $11,000 for 
injuries alVged 
tabled by Mrs. Cook in an auto acci
dent an March 12 last, together with 
f — for medical and hospital atten
dance, etc.

doorday rulglhit. Three
store and ordering side- 01Come Once—You Will Come Again.• ■ weathi

tain d<| Opens the Pores and Penetrates |
F

steel.
preve

SILVERWARE STOLEN cxne
armed men or,-«er the 

wrist, cousin^ him to d‘ix>p ihis revxll- 
The men then fled from the 

Chenkinksy was beaten badly 
and required medical attention.

Ifi

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sore Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred aliments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the affected parts and rub it in.

Thrse Employes of Rice-LtUvis Hsrd- 
ware Arrested on Charges of Theft 

—Revolver Carried.
-

not us 
tached 
wish ti

.. -

WWœ strong and Healthy. 11 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Marine Coe*«iy, Chicago, 1. S. ft,.

ITALY'S KING TO OFFICIATE: Three employes of the Rice-Lewis 
Hardware Company, King and Victoria 
streets, were arrested on charges of

PANT MAKERS ROBBED.

Thieves broke into Roth and Lad- 
theft yesterday afternoon by Detec- , rte.-’s (ousto.n pant maicers) factory at 
tives Levitt and Mulholland. Arthur 164 1-2 Terautey street early Tuesday 
T. Farrow, Westmoreland avenue : morning and ancle $2 000 worth of 
George B. Newton, Gould street, and doth. No trace of toe stolen goods 
Archibald Reid, the men arrested, are j has been found by the pohoe.

fj 'Rome, Nov. 27. — King Victor Em
manuel will open parliament next 
Monday, according to announcement 
here There has been some uncer
tainty as to whether he would appear 
on this occasion because of the sup
posed attitude of socialist deputies.

payment for 
to have beeu sue- seaso-.
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HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

AT

BLACKBURN’S
480 YONGE STREET

Just North of Collegs.

OPEN EVENINGS

A visit to the Vlctrola Parlors 
Ye Olde Firme Helntzman & 
Co., Limited, is always a delight.

FIVE VICTOR 
RECORDS EVERY
ONE WILL WANT
—Oh, What a Pal Was Mary— 
—Tell Me—
—That Mammy o' Mini 
—Golden Gate—
—Listen Lester Gems—

Any record yon may call 
for in these parlors—

HEINTZMAN & CO.
h. LIMITED L'1

193-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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